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Abstract

Aim: Sex selection is becoming of increasing concern not only in China, India, Pakistan and
the Caucasus, but even in transitional Albania. In addition, the situations where abortion is
restricted for sex-selection purposes, terminating a pregnancy for this reason is likely to involve
an unsafe procedure carrying high risks. Our aim was to gain more understanding regarding
this phenomenon, by explaining the situation in the context of women s mental health.
Methods: We reviewed the latest documents concerning sex-selection based on the
international literature and the databases of major organizations dealing with sex-selection.
Social literature is used to analyze theoretical perspective in terms of the implications on
mothers mental health after experiencing sex-selection.
Results: The majority of the literature shows that in the case of sex-selection there are
complex reasons and implications that occur in women s life. The findings indicate that a
woman can experience a range of often contradictory emotions after having a sex-selective
abortion.
Conclusion: Our conclusion based on this literature review is that sex selective abortion
represents a concerning issue. In some cultures, the failure of the wife to bear a male child
leads to sex-selection, which has shown a negative influence on women s health. In the Albanian
context, further research is needed given the lack of information and data on this issue.
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Introduction
Several studies oppose sex-selective abortion for
moral and religious reasons. According to these
studies, it is asserted that terminating a pregnancy
based on the predicted sex of the baby is not only
wrong, but that it harms women physically and
psychologically (1). For decades, it is discussed that
having an abortion causes mental instability and
even may lead to suicide. It is known that abortion
itself has implications on women s health. As a
matter of fact, in this article we analyze the
potential implications on women s health after
having sex-selective abortion.
The high number of sex-selective abortions
occurring in China, India and the like can be seen
as a public health issue as it contributes to high
maternal mortality (2). Most abortions are caused
because the pregnancy is unplanned and having a
child causes a crisis for the woman. Sex-
selective abortion is the practice of terminating a
pregnancy based upon the predicted sex of the
baby (3). Sex-determination is done by the use of
ultrasound tests. This technology, which is intended
for diagnostic purposes and monitoring fetal and
maternal health, is also used by couples to
determine the sex of the fetus (4). However, this
way the sex-selective abortion takes place after 12
weeks of gestation. Second trimester abortion leads
to unsafe health conditions for women which
include risk of post-abortion complications (5),
obstetric morbidity and infertility, and risking the life
of women (6). Besides these risks, structural
aspects of the healthcare system lead to an
increase in maternal health risks. India has the
highest second trimester abortion rate in the world
which is primarily done by uncertified providers as
conducting a second trimester abortion is legally
more difficult (7). Performance of abortion by
untrained doctors leads to even greater health risks
for women.
This article aims to explore the influence of sex
selection on women s mental health. According to
the reviews, some women experience pain and

sadness either shortly after having a sex-selection,
or even many years later. These emotions, however,
are not unique to women who have had sex-
selection or necessarily more or less common than
the pain and sadness felt by many women who have
placed a baby for adoption. Based on the researches
from Elliot Institute (8), a statistical estimate of the
overall population risk revealed that up to 10% of
mental health problems among women might be
attributable to abortion and sex-selection. From
another point of view, according to a recent study
published by the Britain s Royal College of
Psychiatrists, women who have abortions are 81%
more likely to experience subsequent mental health
problems (8).
Meanwhile, as summarized in the Guttmacher
Institute s May 2006 report (1), Abortion in
Women s Lives, it is reported that women who are
terminating wanted pregnancies due to sex-selection,
or who lack support from their partner or parents
for the abortion may feel a greater sense of loss,
anxiety and distress. For most women, however, the
time of greatest distress is likely to be before an
abortion; after an abortion, women frequently report
feeling relief and happiness. Yet, this investigation
review cannot end the debate. Researchers have
persisted in trying to prove abortion s harmful mental
health effects.

Methods
This article is focused on the impact of sex-selection
phenomenon on women s mental health. Signifi-
cantly, this paper develops the issue in the context
of literature review. To this regard, the articles
reviewed and analyzed the literature by means of
an interdisciplinary perspective, focusing on its
health impact towards women. This review is not
comprehensive, as it cannot possibly examine the
implications on women s health as there are no
official data in Albania to this regard. It generalizes
the international data gathered by different studies.
The research question is related to the impact of
sex selection and son preference in women s mental
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However, the above mentioned analysis prescribes
the model of particular expressions in patriarchal
cultural norms and son preference in several
countries including Albania.  Importantly, it exercises
such a focus that does consider the contemporary
characteristics of the issue. Thus, this article
attempts to explain, beyond the dominant academic
discourse, the issue of son preference.
In terms of clarifying some terms utilized throughout
the paper, it is important to note that both terms sex-
selective abortion and sex-selection are used
interchangeably and refer to the selective abortion
of female fetuses.

Implications on women s health
According to the literature review, there are many
implications for women s mental health and lives
(9). One notable consequence of the continued
disproportionate importance given to boys is the
huge pressure put upon women to deliver sons
(10). This pressure can affect the mental and
physical health of women.
Currently, women seek to discover the sex of a
fetus, which is usually done around the 14th to the
16th week of pregnancy when the most widely used
detection technique (ultrasonography) becomes
effective for determining the sex. In some
circumstances, they may be forced by their family
or community to have an abortion because they are
carrying a female fetus (10).
In situations where abortion is restricted for sex-
selection purposes, terminating a pregnancy for this
reason is likely to involve an unsafe procedure
carrying high risks. Even where abortion is legal,
as in India, some health-care providers have
reacted to sex selection by denying access to
abortion  resulting in women seeking clandestine
abortions with elevated risks to their health (10).
These pressures to engage in sex selection in a
gender discriminatory environment not only directly
affect women s reproductive decisions (with
implications for their health and survival), but also

put women in a position where they must perpetuate
the lower status of girls through son preferences.
In addition, it is also women who have to bear the
consequences of giving birth to an unwanted girl
child. These consequences can include violence,
abandonment, divorce (or being forced to live with
an additional wife), or even death (5). They may
have to continue with pregnancies until a boy child is
born, thus putting their health and life at further risk.

Theoretical approach
Many studies have examined sex-selection on a
dual theoretical framework, which are social
learning and self-determination theory. Social
learning theory emphasizes two different methods
of learning: learning through the consequences of
response and learning through modeling (11). This
theory asserts that social learning is accomplished
through observation and modeling of behavior
(11). This component of self-motivation to change
behavior is a key difference between social learning
theory and other behavioral theories.
It is important to note, however, that social learning
theory shows only the outside of ideologies and not
their inside. Many values and behavioral regulations
are neither spontaneous nor pleasant. Nonetheless,
the acquisition of such behaviors is necessary to
the socialization and integration of the individual to
his/her community (12). At that moment, social
values are accepted as personal values. Based on
this, possible motivations for sex-selective abortion
could involve a sense of obligation toward one s
family or spouse to deliver a male child, or a fear
of punishment for delivering a female child (13).
An example of motivations that would fall under
this category includes the following: My husband
wants to have a son; I will be treated badly in my
family if I do not have a son, and it is expected
in my culture to have a son...
Finally, this research integrates social learning
theory and self-determination theory as a means
to explore both how individuals adopt the practice
of sex-selective abortion and why they choose to

health.
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per 1000 live births. It is believed that this is very
low compared to the official figures of 200 per 1000
live births in 2002 and 272 in 2007. This is due to

engage in this behavior. Flor s (11) dissertation
combined these two theories to explain the
transmission of religious behavior from parents to
children.
However, little is known about individuals
motivation for performing acts that the larger
society might consider unpleasant or objectionable,
such as sex-selective abortion. More research is
needed to determine the relationship between
motivation and engagement in taboo behaviors.
To conclude, this theoretical analysis of the sex-
selective abortion essentially attempts to explore
possible reasons for the pervasiveness of sex-
selective abortion regarding the perspective of
women s mental health. The majority of the
literature has shown that in the case of sex-
selection there are complex reasons (14) and
implications that occurred in women s life. The
above mentioned practices explain this in correlation
with cultural issues that show women s inferior
position in the respective societies.

The situation in Albania
The historical background shows that Albania at
the time of the Communist take-over was a
patrilineal and patriarchal society governed by
feudal laws and traditions, with male superiority
manifested in every aspect of life. All property and
civic rights were vested in men. One acceptable
ground for divorce, for example, was the failure
of the wife to bear a male child. In short, women
and girls in traditional Albania lacked almost all
basic human rights. The superiority of men over
women was reflected in a strong preference for
male children (15).
However, in recent years, as a result of the
economic and political stabilization there are noted
some positive signs. Sex selection has now become
a new indicator of gender inequity, an issue on
which this paper intends to shed light. Abortion is
a widespread phenomenon in Albania, as shown by
existing data (16). It can be performed in all the
public clinics as well as in many certified private

clinics, for pregnancies through the 12th week.
Based on the Law No. 8045 On the interruption
of pregnancy (17), abortions are available
throughout pregnancy when a fetal defect is
present and when continuation of the pregnancy
would endanger the life or health of the woman,
as determined by a commission of three physicians.
An abortion may be performed through the twenty-
second week of pregnancy, if the pregnancy is the
result of rape or a sex crime or there are social
reasons for terminating the pregnancy, as
determined by a three-member commission
consisting of a physician, a social worker, and a
lawyer. This legislation clearly does not endorse
conducting abortion for sex-selection. Also, sex
selective abortion in assisted reproduction is
specifically banned under the 2002 Law No. 8876
On reproductive health (18).

While abortion has increased rapidly, the use of
modern contraception is still very low in Albania,
due to lack of knowledge about it. The sex
education is just introduced in the secondary
system, but it consists of only one lecture, and is
applied only in the secondary school system in the
main cities. In a society where abortion rate is very
high, and in a traditional setting in terms of values
and norms, one expects an imbalanced sex ratio
at birth as a result of selective abortion. Therefore,
it is not by chance that the sex ratio at birth has
reached a figure of 114 during the period after the
communist collapse in Albania, and even higher
levels in some prefectures (19).
While there is no information about abortion prior
to the collapse of the communist regime, with illegal
abortion thought to be high, the data during the
transition are not reliable. The data on induced
abortion differ from one source to the other. Thus,
in different surveys the level of induced abortion
was estimated at 73 per 1000 live births in ARHS
2002, and in ADHS 2008 was at about 90 abortions
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adoption or raised an unplanned child under adverse
conditions.
To sum up, if more women who have abortions have
a history of depression, then one would expect to
see more women after an abortion with depression.
In this case, abortion doesn t cause the higher rates
of depression, but abortion may be associated with
depression after an abortion. This kind of misin-
terpretation of the findings is why studies must
account for women s mental health before an
abortion in order to understand whether abortion has
an association with mental health, even after
considering a woman s previous mental health.

Concluding remarks
The practice of sex selection across Albania shows
that the country is characterized by a patriarchal
family system, organized along male patrilines. Sons
are therefore absolutely needed to perpetuate the
family. On the contrary, girls are considered as
transient members of their native families since they
will leave it after marriage. Sons are a source of
protection and support, a need reinforced by the
uncertainties in the economic and social environment
since the fall of communism in the early 1990s. In
addition, rapid fertility decline has caused a
significant reduction in average family size in the
country, which is now significantly below the
replacement level. As a result, the probability to
remain without a male child has greatly increased
and parents are less ready than in the past to bear
repeatedly unwanted girls for the sake of having a
son. The modernization of the available reproductive
equipment, the rapid development of the private
healthcare system, and the liberalization of abortion
has allowed parents to resort to modern methods of
prenatal sex selection. The three conditions necessary
for sex selection are clearly fulfilled since the deep
political and economic transformations of the 1990s.
The Albanian society still remains patriarchal, there
is segregation of gender roles in the private and
public life and gender discrimination. These social
changes do not seem sufficient to change the son

the under reporting in Albania as a result of
resistance coming from the existence of a patriar-
chal society. There are several reasons that might
explain this difference. One reason might be the
unwanted pregnancies that end in abortion. Another
reason might be the illegal abortion outside the
medical system or in the private clinics. Finally,
another reason might be the tendency to classify
induced abortion as a spontaneous one, or as a
miscarriage. It is difficult to figure out a trend in the
abortion rate where there is such an inconsistency
in the data.
For parents with a preference for sons, sex-selective
abortion guarantees the birth of male children.
Studies show that sex-selective abortion increases
the possibility for women to have health implications.
As to the women s health issue, Jing-Bao Nie (20)
did state that it was clear to him that the psycholo-
gical effects of abortion are minuscule from a
public health perspective. He cited that: Given the
millions of women who have had sex-selective
abortion, if severe reaction were common, there
would be an epidemic of women seeking treatment.
There is no evidence of such an epidemic.
Nancy Adler, professor of psychology at the
University of California, San Francisco, testified that

severe negative reactions are rare and are in line
with those following other normal life stresses.
After the Jing-Bao investigation, there is still no
conclusive evidence directly linking sex-selective
abortion to subsequent health problems - and not
because of a lack of trying. Although it is true that
some women who have had sex-selection may
suffer from mental health problems later in life, the
current body of research has not been able to rule
out factors that could affect or explain those
problems. It is also true, not surprisingly, that some
women experience pain and sadness either shortly
after having a sex-selection or even many years
later. These emotions, however, are not unique to
women who have had sex-selection or necessarily
more or less common than the pain and sadness felt
by many women who have placed a baby for
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preference, so far. Sex selection is a typical action
that people see as beneficial to their immediate
interests, but it is in fact a potential violation of human
rights and it can also have serious consequences to
women s health and long-term consequences at the
societal level. Before the introduction of any
regulation, there is a need for a widespread
dissemination to the public of all information about
the extent of discriminatory behaviors and their future
consequences not only on the societal level, but also
to explore consequences on women s mental health
who have experienced a sex-selection. Such
awareness and advocacy campaigns will be needed
to break the cycle of discrimination based on son
preference and selective abortions.
Studies have shown that women s negative emotions
after an abortion may be due, at least in part, to the
reaction of her partner or to those of family
members, who might condemn or exclude them for
having an unwanted pregnancy of baby girl. Exhale
is helping to remove the stigma (21) surrounding

having an abortion, so that women and their support
networks are better equipped to cope with their
feelings - an essential part of the process that until
recently may not have received as much attention as
it deserves, especially in Albania. Much further
research on the women s health implications from sex-
selective abortion in Albania - in the context of its
impact towards women and society, needs to be done.
To conclude, it is not unusual for a woman to
experience a range of often contradictory emotions
after having a selective abortion. The practice of sex
selection across Albania is still poorly documented
and understood. There is no sustained involvement
by civil society and academic organizations into this
issue. While studies exist on abortion and other
aspects of reproductive health, there is a relative
lack of research on the demand and supply aspects
of prenatal sex selection. A self-regulation of the
practices in the medical profession and among
communities must be achieved through behavioral
change campaigns.
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